
COVID-19 Protocols
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Dear diocesan brother and sister clergy,

There seems to be more light at the end of the tunnel when it comes to the Covid pandemic by God’s grace.
So it is time once again to revise our Covid protocols. Please note the following directions may now be
observed as we head into Advent and beyond.

Because most people are able to attend and receive communion, the public use of  thePrayer for
Spiritual Communion (Occasional Prayer 106) should now be discontinued. It was a provision for a
situation now past. Instead, communion may now be taken to those not able to attend.

Please consider staying in hybrid/streaming mode for those who do not yet feel free to attend for health
reasons. This is also for the sake of those who are considering visiting you in the future. But please challenge
those who are staying home merely for personal convenience.

Each congregation certainly has the freedom to have greater restrictions than these in place. This
includes congregations with higher numbers of  unvaccinated members, especially children. We
recommend that you consult local physicians.

The following protocols are based on COVID ACT NOW data.

Please note: These new protocols apply only if  yourcounty has had 6.0 or fewer cases per 100,000
people daily for at least 2 weeks Not all of our counties are there yet. Some of you have already made similar
changes as the pandemic signi�cantly decreased in your area.

● Masks should be visibly available for any who want them.

● Masks are optional for clergy and those leading worship or distributing communion only if
they have been fully vaccinated, or have been weekly tested for COVID with a negative result, or
have recovered from a veri�ed case of COVID since June. Others not listed who lead worship should
continue to wear masks, especially for consecrating the elements, for distribution, or for singing. This
is for their own sake and the sake of others. I need you to share this part with your worship
leaders and ask them to honor this before the Lord. You do not need them to provide you with
medical information.

● Passing the peace may, at your discretion, return to the usual handshaking practice, but people



should be instructed to respect those who choose to wave rather than shake hands or hug.

The End of  Protocols

When your county has been in the low risk/green category on Covid ActNow for at least 4 weeks:*

● The remaining masking requirements may be lifted, although vaccinations or weekly testing are still
strongly encouraged.

● The common cup may be used (but is not required). But intinction or the use of wafers with wine
drops should remain available as well, primarily for pastoral rather than medical reasons.

Please note: If  COVID surges again, mask use and other protocols may have to be reinstated. Please
pray that we do not need to go backward.

We recommend that you communicate any upcoming changes for at least two weeks before instituting
them. People usually need to be prepared to readjust to any future practice.

Please be in touch with me if  you have any questions. Exceptions may be requested and given for certain
situations.

May the Lord bless you and your people.

In Jesus the Messiah,

+Neil

The Rt. Rev. Neil G. Lebhar
Bishop of the Gulf Atlantic Diocese

*I know of no place in our diocese in low-risk status as of this writing.

https://covidactnow.org/

